**JAPANESE 325: Japanese Morphology, Syntax, and Semantics**

Masakazu Watabe  4060 JKHB, Tel. 422-2945  
Office Hours: T, Th 10:00-11:00 or by Appointment

Prerequisites:  
Japanese 301  
A dying desire to improve your Japanese  
An inquisitive mind to try to see the system in the  
Japanese language.

Texts: Syllabus available at the Bookstore  
The Structure of the Japanese Language by Susumu Kuno  
A Reference Grammar of Japanese by Samuel Martin  
Other Japanese Grammar Books

Objectives of the course:  
- Introduction to the traditional approach to modern Japanese grammar  
- Contrastive Analysis of English and Japanese  
- Improve your Japanese writing skills

What is required:  
- Attend the class and understand the concept discussed.  
- Write a composition in Japanese every other week.  
- Do a project contrasting English and Japanese.  
- Take exams.

Grading: Grades will be given strictly on percentage basis. Each of the tasks mentioned below will be give certain points indicated by the parentheses. The percentage of your total points will determine your grade. The grades correspond to the percentage provided in the following tables.

- One in-class composition (100X1=100) 93-100% A  
- Three tests (100X3=300) 90-92 A-  
- The paper (250) 87-89 B+  
- Composition at home (10X5=50) 83-86 B  
- Quizzes (100) 80-82 B-  
- Final Exam (200) 77-79 C+  
- 73-76 C  
- 70-72 C-

**Honor Code and Other Policies**

**Honor Code**

**Preventing Sexual Harassment**

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits sex discrimination against any participant in an educational program or activity that receives federal funds. The act is intended to eliminate sex discrimination in education. Title IX covers discrimination in programs, admissions, activities, and student-to-student sexual harassment. BYU's policy against sexual harassment extends not only to employees of the university but to
students as well. If you encounter unlawful sexual harassment or gender based discrimination, please talk to your professor; contact the Equal Employment Office at 422-5895 or 367-5689 (24 hours); or contact the Honor code office at 422-2847.

**Students With Disabilities**
Brigham Young University is committed to providing a working and learning atmosphere, which reasonably accommodates qualified persons with disabilities. If you have any disability which may impair your ability to complete this course successfully, please contact the University Accessibility Center (422-2767). Reasonable academic accommodations are reviewed for all students who have qualified documented disabilities. Services are coordinated with the student and instructor by the UAC. If you need assistance or if you feel you have been unlawfully discriminated against on the basis of disability, you may seek resolution through established grievance policy and procedures. You may contact the Equal Employment Office at 422-5895, D-282 ASB.